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Introduction: 

Literary historians use the term "Romantic .Revolution" in 

'speaking of Victor Hugo and his theater.· His two most noted 

plays, He-rnani (1$30)· and Ruy BIas (1838) are judged to be 

his two masterpieces in the movement of this "revolution".in 

. French theater. Prior to· these two plays, Hugo wrote a play 

called Cromwell, that never reached the stage and is'bhly re

membered now because of the preface that he added later., In 

this preface he set forth his theories about how to rejuve

natea·dull,andboring theater. The question in 'this thesis 

. is ·to examine what influence· this preface as we·ll as his 

fi;rstdramatic masterp;iece:,Hernani, had in this "Romantic 

Revolution",·in the first half of the nineteenth century. 

vias this 'a. trend '.inan already· developing revolution .or· rath

'er, was it a step forward in an already .advanced evolution,..." 

ary process? If these were real changes in theater and dram 

of what did they consist and what role did V·ictor Hugo play 

in'the development of this theater? These are the crucial 

questions that underlie this thesis·. 

Our purpose here is, then, first to look briefly at the 

development of theate.I' from the French 17th century Classical 

. theater Up, to the so....called "Romantic Revolution" of the. 

18]0' s.. Secondly, we will 'undertake a brief analysis of the. 

proposals contained in Hugo r s preface'·:·"~.Cromwell to. examine 

his,. theories about theater and their role in. thismoveme.nt. 

http:thismoveme.nt
http:revolution".in
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Finally, by.studying the manner in whi~~ Hugo did or did not 

incorporate these proposals in ~is play, Hernani.~ we will try 
v' 

to discover whether Hugo really a.9complished, a revolution in 

theater or whether these were inevitable changes evolving 

from a general literary climate. If the latter is true, we 

then ask ourselves why 1830 is considered. a "turning point" 

in French theater? 

The method proposed to examine these questions is to de

vote a chapter to each of the above areas. Chapter One will 

deal with the development of theater, Chapter Two 'I,"lill ana

lyze the proposals,in La Prtface de Cromwell and Chapter Thre 

will briefly study the mann.\?lr in which Hugo incorporates thes 

tbeories and ideals into his play Hematii. 

We thus hope to show in this the~is, why Hugo was consi~ 
, I'

ered' "Ie chef d'ecole ll of the Romantic movement in France and 

what his contributions were to the development of French the 

ater. 



CHAPTER I 

. Simplicity, restraint and proportion best describe the 

classical theater of the Greek and Roman days e A s·trict dis::': 

cipline was followed by all 1'ITriters of' theatrical productions 

for the Classical theater. Following the style and rules set 

up'by their Ancient Greek and Roman predecessors, a clear-cut, 
" 

and orderly format was followed by French 17th ce~turydrama-

tistss In France, the so-called Classical Age was at its ap

pex from 1661 to 1685, and during.this time, the search for 
. A 

the '!perfect71 theater, "1 'honnete homme" and a refinement of 

"Ie gofttU of the people, seemed to prevail. Racine once stat . 

ed .that n'La principale re'gle est de· plaire et de toucher"l, to 

please the people, and this ""ras certainly the goal of every 

writer. But, in following this rule, many writers did not 

dare shake the f'oundat.ions' or introduce any shocking situa;;;;.. 

tions ,on stage, for fear of disturbin'g the peoples' s.ensibil

ities. So rules of theater were dravm up merely to keepev

eryth:Lng orderly, simple, and not too intellectually demand+.-" , 

ing. Through unity of time, place and,action, the playvvrights 

hoped to g;Lve strict .continuity·to each play .. 2 

Let us take a brief look at the ,underlying theories that 
;'" .

evolved and were develop~d not, only by"the critics, principal .. 

ly Boileau in his "Art Po&tique U , but'by the two most promi

nent playwrights,. Corneille and Racine, ~ho dominated the'17t1 

century French theater .. The'following. pages .will focus on a 
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concept of' theater that, for all practical purposes, dominated 

and controlled French plaYVlrights f"or approximately two hun

dred years. 

A def'inition of' classical'tragedy might help to clarif'y 

what was expected of' plays~. First of' all, there must be a 

serious and complete sequence of' actipns ... Secondly, this 

sequence of events should be based on history' or h~gend. 

Thirdly, the action must take place between'main:characters, 

f'eatured throughout the play. Finally~ terror and pity must 

be evoked in the hearts and minds of' the spectators over ,the 

struggles of' hwnan passions, conf'licting between each other 

3or against destiny .. The French tttrage'die classique',' :,of' the 

17th centurydif'f'ered f'rom that of' the previous century, in 

that it began to' illwninate the lyrical elements and placed 

emphasis on the dramatic action. Simple action, progression' 

according to the passions without outside interference and 
! 

the omitting of" the pathe,tic, all three of' these themes dom
. '.' ' 

inated this century's dramas.4 

Inaddit~on to the three unities 6f'time, place and ac

tion, a tenet of' classical tragedy called trla biens/ance lt 

f'orbade the acting out of', any violent scenes on st'age.. The 

t1."lO other elements \"lhich Classical theater joined to ula 
/ .,;'. I

bienseance", were "le necessa~rel def'ined as,. flce qui doit ar

river suivan-t les lop.s naturelles", and "le vraisemblance fil 

def'ined as lice qui p.oit arriver suivant les circonstances.,,5 

Last of' all, hlli~an nature stems f'rom reason, and they believe 

that art reproduces'this nature'just as it is, thus thinking 
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that art reprod.uces thisnat:ure jus't 'as it, is,! thus thinking 

that all art represents thi~gs truthfully if only it stays 
, 6

faithful to the original model. 
I 

From 1636, the date of;,1e Cid, it. was Pierr~, Corne~lle, 

whose genius dominated the literature of the first half of 

the 17th century.. He follO\ved many of the rules of the clas
, , 

sical theater, while introducing new,aspects and themes to 

the stage. Corneille continued to ,emphasize heroes in ',his 

plays, but they. pegan to take on certain attributes unknown 

to those heroes of Ancient Greek and Roman plays. The Cor

neillien hero is the artist or designer of his destiny, un

like Greek heroes who fell destined to their fate. 7 His ac

tors became men who did their own thinking and judging; it 

was they themselves that made the choices between certain 

key decisionse A sort of free-will was granted to the char

acters, making the plays more realistic and 'acceptable to the 

audiences Fate no longer played the major role; the hero 

did. Corneillets heroes became so much in control of them

selves that they could even renounce love at their own choos

ing. 
/'

Themes of lila raison", lila gloire", "la volonte", 1I1e 
, , /.'' 

patriotisme" and lila loyaute", permeated his plays's He used 

primarily the history of Rome and of Spain as his sources. 

1e Cid, based on the history of Spain and one man's exploits, 

is probably his best known .play. First presented in 1636, 

the center of complexity lies in the struggle between honor 

and passion.. This play was a "tragi-:-comtdie'f, the first in 
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which. these two themes were juxtaposed and mingled. 

Corneille made admiration a motivating force in his 

plays, playing side by side with terror and·.pity, and, with 

the exception of Lel.:Cid , giving only a secondary' role to love 

and passione Jean Racine,. on the other hand, the greatest 

creator of tragedy in the second half of .the 17th century, 
/

brought passionate love to its ffapogee" as the motive in his 

tragedies, giving it the power to provoke the most tragic 

occurrences. Although Corneille followed the basic format of 

classical rules in his theater, as mentioned before, he w~s 

not rigid .in following them all. He tried to enlarge the 

unity of. action to that of unity of peril, the first step 

away from the tight reigns of the three unities .El 

Corneille believed that drama consisted of portraits 6f 

men's actions, and that the subject matter was founded on 

Greek and Latin 'origins, to p'rove the' reality "des faits".9 

Racine's work plunged into the depths of the human heart and 

could be characterized by ~his . one. quote,,"Le jou'r n' est pas 

plus pur que Ie fond de rrion' coeur"! ,( ph1dre " v .1112) • In 

Corneille it is the:free-will of men that prevai;ls, the pure 

strength of choice; but for Racine it is usually. passion that 

imposes its will on the mind and power of. chOice. Yet, for 

both of them, it is "la connaissance du coeur.humain" that 

makes their works so inspiring.TO 

As the 18th century developed, an evolution was' taking 

place in'peoples' tastes and ideas. Tastes changed in keep

ing with sociological, historical and theological concepts. 

http:inspiring.TO
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The role of the common man was vastly increased. The old or

der, ttL' Ancien R/gime", 'tvas tottering, the weakness of i"lhich 

led eventually to its overthrow in 1789 by the French revolu

tion. With the overthrow of the monarchy, the Church lost 

its prominent role in the lives.of French intellectuals and 

Deism became the fashionable theology. The people and crit 

ics were looking'for'something other than the strict forms of 

the Classical movement in-their drama. Larger crm'ids of peo

ple started to attend the theater, demanding a more entet

taining fornl of relaxation. Enough of all the rules and re

gulations in the theater that made everything so dry and life

less! A hunger for exciting action and a thirst for a more 

vivid depiction of the passions of life, these characterized 

the' 18th centuryrnan. The playwrights initiated an attack 

against the unities, saying that these destroyed the reality 

of everyday life,.and.presented fictitious solutions to human 

problems. Classical ,theater had come to bore the average man. 

As the theater became more accessible to the masses, SOCiety 
11

demanded more. action from the playwrights", . 

Leavingaside.the very important dramatic genre created 

by Marivaux in the 18th century and'the trenchant political 

satire of,Beaumarchais, both of whom contr:Lbuted little to' 

development of melodrama and "Ie the~tre l~rmoyantt!, before 

examining the immediate predecessors. of the 19th centurY,Ro

mantics, it is. important to ,investigate ,the contributions 

made by Voltaire to the. evolution away from Classical theater. 

Because he introduced the first real aspects of romantic 

http:lives.of
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drama, Volta~re must be judged one of, the most important 

French'dramatists of the lath century. This new form of the

ater offered a larger range of subjects from which to choose, 

dealing not only with things in ,one particular country, but 

including internati'onal affairs. There was a strong emphasis 

on exactness of costumes and:..of stage props, in order to de

pict more really and believably the particular era ,being re

presented on stage. Comedy was transformed to enoompass a 

larger spectrum. Voltaire accomplished this through some

thing he ,called "un genre mixte", ,a forerunner hinting of the 
I"melange de',genres".' Moreover, the French theater found it 

self opening up to other influences from foreign countries 

such as England, with its Shakespeare.,i2 

The literature of tHe,q$thcentury was what we would call 

a literature Itengagte ll :f.iilny different writers and composer • 

were bombarding the literary scene with their works and new 

ideas, so,itwas a time of trial and error. It was 'particu

larly demanded, of the pla;rwrights that they present a more 

realistic' representation p,f;, lify ,. The audience wanted to 

become more involved in the, play, it needed to :relate to the 

actors and thisvl,as impossible in the intellectua,l, climate of 

the classical theater.. Characters had to be so convincing in 
.I,' , I 

their roles, that the people could actually feel the emotions 

and vigour of the play through them., A thirst for total real

ism was coming from the audience, for a little more "a:uthen

ticityil in the play. Thi:3' illusion of reali,ty could only be 

achieved'if,the setting wa,s authentic and actually depicted 
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the life and scene of the times. This is' why realism in the 

costumes and the scenes was so important and why much time 

was spent on detailed sets. Equally, important were the ac

tions, and gestures of the actor~. Language had to be authen

tic and related to both the ,'timE?s and the cultural level of 

the characters; it could not be the stylized formulae of the 

Greek heroes and gods. All this \"las the beginning of the 

bourgeoise theater, the entertainment; for the upper class .1J , 

Although Voltaire along with Diderot did much to introduce 

the' theories behind romantic theater, neither was completely 

successful in bringing it about. 
. th

Toward the end of the 18 century and the beginning of 

the 19th , the m~lodrama started to come before the footlights. 
, ''/ /

It is in the works of such men as Guilbert de Pixerecourt, 

that we acknowledge the first successful glimpses of this new 

era. Philippe 'Van Tieghem su~arizes this development th~t 

took place in French theater between the decline of the Clas

sical taste and the advent of the Romantic theater: 

En cent ans la tragtdie classique )3tttait us;e: 
comment la renouveler? Certains etrangers pou/ 
vaient nous montrer la voie. Voltaire avait de
couvert Shakespeare: Ducis l'imite avec prudence 
et mgme timidite' de 1769 a la Revoiution. Diderot, 
Sedaine et Mercie~ tentent unetragedie pourgeoise
plus proche 'des realite's moyennes de la vie, et 
Benjamin ~onst:ant, en 1809, recommande et propose 
une tragedie 'plUS vivante, animee par la rea~tl 
historique, ~ l'imitation de Schiller. Le melo
drame libe're' des regles ~ s' adapte a un public nou
veau, /qui ignore Ie;. tre;.dition, ~t l' interesse Pcy:' / . 
les detours d'une ~ntr~gue pass~onnante et les eve-' 
nements nombreux qu'elle eptasse et qu'elle place
directement sous les yeux.14 
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It ,,"as a felll years later in 1823, in. his important work, 

Racine~ Shakespeare, that Stendhal made one 6f the first 

noteworthy attempts in the battle for the Romant~c theater. 

Stendhal stated: 
/

Le romanticisme est l'art de presente7. aux peuples
les oeuvres litteraires qui, dans l'etat actuel de 
.leurs .. habitudes et de leur;':). croyances, sont suscep
tibles de leur donner le plus de plaisjr possible.,
Le classicisme, au contraire, leur presEmte' la lit 
te'rature qui donnait 'l'e plus grand plaisir possible
"a. leurs arri"ere-grands-peres .,15 " 

In 1824, through the efforts of the Globe, a further move was 

made to acquaint French authors with Shakespeare. 

It became ,apparent that romantic drama could get nowhere 

without first combatting the·oldrules of the. theater, start-. 
vlit:h 

ingj\these three unities, it ,was contended, __ one goes complete

ly against all laws for expressing oneself artistically. HO\rJ' 

can one create something realistic and in an artful manner if 

he has to conform to so many restrictions? It \vas in this 

same light that these critics condemned the alexandrine verse 

form. The problem that they had a classical education and 

yet their instincts were those of romanticists. 

This is the literary climate of the period designated 
,. . 

by literary historians as npreromantisme", a period of -trans

ition, in i~ich, again to quote Philippe Van Tieghem: 
. , A 

esese forme peu a peu, dans le gout et les ten-
dances morales et sentimentales du public, un 
:Ldeal nouveau que quelques ~crivains /essaient
derendre dans leurs oeuvres en se degageant 
peu. a peu de If!. ~raditio)l JUlt'erieure 1 mais sans 
avo~r l'audace n~, en general, le'talent suf
fisantp6 Pour adapter l'art au renouvellement de 
l' fune .J., .. 



Thus the stage was set awaiting a literary-giant who 

possessed the daring, enthusiasm, and genius to respond to 

these needs. Such a giant entered. -the scene in the early 

nineteenth century. His name was Victor Hugo. 
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CHAPTER II 

Historians of French literature are generally in agree

ment in seeing the year 1827 as the crucial year in the his-, 

tory of French Romantic theater.1 ~hough most writers refer 

to these particular episodes and events as the "Romantic Re

volution", from our vaIltage point, it,seems rather to be an 

extremely important::, "turning pOint" and an "evolution" rather 

than a "revolutioi;l". "An "ev,olution", S:i.nce its roots have 
, ' 

been developing for at least 'a hundred yearse Maurice Desco

tes inllis' sectiotio!i"Le Th~~tr'e R'omantique li in the second 

volume'of the Larou.-se series, Litte'rature Francaise, capsul

ize,~ ,the' backgrounci ,.of this so-called "revolution" in French 
.. 

theatE:)r. He'~xplains it in ,this way: 

On date de' 1827 (Preface de Cromwell) et de 18)0 
(Hernani) la brutale irruption du theatre roman
tique dans, 1 'histoire .<:j,e,. notre dramaturgie. , Mais, 

, com~ toutes 'les ,revolutions, celle-ci av'aitete 
preparee par de longs cheminements: app;a-remment 
soudaine,' elle Eftai t Ie fruit de la CA):fe ~epuis 

'longtemps ouverte sur: la 'scene frangaiseo'Car, 
des Ie XVIIIe siecle, et malgre les effor~s de 
renouvellement de Voltaire, la tragedie oe jouis
sait plus que' d' un prestige academique: ,genre of~ 
ficiel, rffvere comme une noble ,insti:tut:Lon a la
quelle devai t obligat'oi..:nemen.t..-sacrifier 1 ',auteur 
dramatiquequi souhaitait se pousser dans .la bon
ne societe et obtenir, sa consecratton .. -Mais 
genre';qui ennuyait, que les esprits..,] jbres_ (Diderot, .. 
Beaumarchais,' Se'bastien Mercier) renvoycri.ent au ' 
magasin des vieux aCC.essoires., Pour Ie grand pu
blic,'assister a'une representation tragique 
nOetait qu'une maniere, entre bien d'"autres,- de 

2satisfaire au code de la vie mondaine .. 
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Cromwell, (1827), Hugo's play, written in five acts and 

completely incapable of being performed on the stage, was 

l,'vritten to illustrate his "revolutionary" theories of drama. 

The play itself would hardly be remembered, had he not later 

added the famous "Pre'face" in which he expounded these theo

ries. It was because of this "PrE§face", enthusiasticallyac 

claimed, especially by the young writers, that Victor Hugo 

was hailed as the leader of this "Romantic Revolution", and 

became "Ie chef d' ecole" • 

Elle, (Cromwell), fut ecrite apres Ie dram.e et ac
cueillie, surtout par la jeunesse, avec un enthou
siasme inoui. Pour Hugo, elle constituait enfin un 
choix et un engagement. Harcele ~ar des classique~ 
hargneux et sots, il prenait la tete des revoltes.3 

At this period, numerous manifestos, treaties, and pre

faces cautiously suggested the changes on which Hugo was in

sisting. Prior to Hugo, many of these ideas had been the 

concern of such influential writers as ~~e de Stael, the Ita 

lian, Manzoni, £nd Stendhal with his two famous publtcations 

of Racine .et Shakespeare, (1823-1825). It was in these two 

publications of Stendhal's that there appears the first real 

elaboration 0fthe theol~ of modern theater. Maurice Desco

tes explains this way: 

Sans doute, les deux Racine et Shakespeare (1823
1825) n'eurent-ils pas Ie retentissement qu'on
imagine aujourd'hui. Stendhal n'avait aucune des 
qualite's qui consacrent Ie c·hef d r ecole; il n' en 
reste pas moins qU'il.est Ie premier a avoir, en 
France, e'labore'la theorie du drame moderne: Ie 
"romanticisme" etant l'art de "pr~senteraux peu
pIes les oeuvres litteraires quit dans l'etat 
actuel de leurs habitudes et de leurs croyances, 
sont susceptibles de leur donner Ie plus de plaisir 
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possible", il convenait de se de'tourner d'un clas~ 
s~c~sme adap;te aux gouts des "arri~re-grands-peresl1; 
de renoncer a la contrainte des unites, des bien~·· 

·seances, de l'alexandrin Itcache-sottisesltj d'aller 
aux sujets nationaux ornement8's d'un recours hardi 
aux ressources de la couleur 10cale.4 

Nevertheless, according to Philippe Van Tieghem, what 
I'set Hugo's Preface'apart from these other documents was: It e • 

l'audace traIic~anted'un esprit jeune et ardent, qui ne . 

craint pas d'affirmer, de decider, et d'aller jusqu'au bout 

de ses ide'es,n5 alI this, coupled withHugo'spowerftil vi-".: 

sion. He begins his Preface with I his own unique synthesis' 

of history and proceeds from that viewpoint to enlarge upon 

his theories. Van Tieghemagain succinctly summarizes the 

varied aspects of this controversial document: 

.... il ne s'agit· plus seulement de cette societe 
nouvelle issue de la Revolution; Hugovoit plus
loinet domine les siecles.du regard; l'~ge mo
derne commence au christianisme; c'est Ie Christ 
qui :nous a .appris a 'considere 'notre dualite: 
l'~e et Ie corps, Ie ciel et laterre, Ie sub
lime et Ie grotesque. Ce dialogue eternel entre 

. les deux parti.es de nous-m@mes, qui est l' es
sentiel. de lavie morale de l'homme moderne, est 
en .meme temps .1' essenc.e ...du theatre et, dans Ie 
thEfdtre, du drame,' qui fait place au bas ouau 
familier a cote du sublime,. seul representedans
la tragediee Hugo, par la, fait accomplir un pas 
enorme a 1 'e'volution dutheatre; avant lui, on 
admettait tout au plus que Ie drame put se de
velopper parallelement ~ la tragehie, parfaite 
en son genre; mais. voila que la tragedie, .passe 
au rang de drame imparfaitj .philosophiquement,
historiquement., c' est Ie drame qui. a raison, 
quiestseul capable de traduire l'ame· moderne 
totale. On voit Ie changement de perspective!
D'autre part, Ie drame est Ie genre complet: il 
contient Ie lyrisme et l'epop~e, tandis que la 
tragidie,est un .genre etrique' d' Oll sont bannies 
toutes les sources vives de la poesie. Le drame, 
enfin, est un genre libre, oh Ie genie peut se 

http:parti.es
http:siecles.du
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deployer sans contrainte, et interpreter la na
turedans toute sa varie'te'. IVlais,' si proche de 
la nature que soit Ie drame, crest cependant 
avant tout une,oeuvre d'art,. une oeuvre soumise 
a des, contraintes artificielles, dont la princi-" 
pale est Ie vers. Hugo repousse Ie drame en P50se 
et maintient ,1-' alexandrin, libere et assoupli. ' 

Let us examine in some detail Hugo's vision of theater 

as presented in La Preface de Cromwell. It was his intentio 

first to give the history of poetry aS,it was handed down 

through the ages which he div:ided into, "Ie,S temps primitifs 

les temps antiques et les temps modernes".7 In lfles temps 

primitifs", Hugo sees man as being close to God, continually 

marvelling at all his, beauty and forever singing praise to 

Him. All the poetry was in lyrical form and it varied in 

beauty 'by the genius of ' each author. 8 

Sa lyre nta que trois'cordes, Dieu, l'rone,la 
creat:f,.on: mais ce triple' inystere envelqppe tout, 
mais cette triple idee comprend tout·" 9~ 

.~ . 

Man relied on the basic foundations of his 'being as the 

source ,and support' of all, his creations. These,' 'three themes 

of God, soul, and creation' (nature), were his sole sources 

from which to form beautiful poems of life and love., 
,', 

"Les te~ps antiq~esft r~vbived around war time epics and 

the enlargement of everyday life. Greek th~ater developped 

out of this epic stance,_ 

Avec les nations apparaissent les guerres et les, 
grands mouvements de peuples.. La poe'Sie te"moigne 
de cette ~volution: 'Elle devient epiques, elle 
enfante Hom'ere.'.' Toute la litte'rature antique, 
en effet, rel~ve de l'Iliade et de l'Odyssee, 
qu t elle rie fait que reproduirrosous' des -tonn,es 
variees (histoire, tragedie). , 
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In drama, everything se,emed to be out of proportion: the 

stage, the actors, the costumes, the masks and certainly the 

tragic plots. ' The actors would have to portray themselves 

as giants ~n order to play the giant roles' they enacted. Ac~ 

cording to Hugo, ,in the ,time of ancient Greece and Rome the 

drama had a "choeur" that portrayed by word of mouth any 

'events that ei'ther could not be "executed" on stage or actior 
, , ' 

that would break unity on the stage in terms of time and 

place. Critics ,. however, take exception to Hugo's simplistic 

definition of "Ie choeuru , noting that the ,role of the 

"choeur" is clo~ely linked to the action and intermingled ly

rically with it. 

Toute cette conception duo choeur est fausse. Le 
choeur antique n'a pas un role de complement ou 
de soutien, il n'est p~s Un pe~sonnage,surajotit~. 
Al'origine Ie choeur est lil etroitement a l'ac
tion tragiqu8; Ie chant se in61e au dialogue. G'est 
d'ailleurs du lyrisme choral que naftla tragedie. 11 

Just as the authors during "les temps primitifs" wrote 

of things that surrounded them, the poets and playwrights of 

HIes temps antiques" portrayed the lifestyle and epic heroes 

that surrounded them. Certain so-called Classical rules and 

guidelines evolved at this time were strickly followed, thus 

tragic scenes could be forese,en and heroic endings were al-, 

ways expected. This, the era of the great Greek tragediesoi 

Aescylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, produced plays, epic in 

subject, lyrical in form. 

Paganism was confronted by Christianity at the beginnin€ 
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of what Hugo sees as the final period, "les temps modernes". 

It seems that' the, pagan worship of the Greek gods and epic 

heroes was losing credence and was coming to an end. Modern 

man sensed more ora unity 'in the world which could only be 

brought about by one all-powerful God. 

Une religion spiritualiste, supplantant Ie paganisme
materiel--et exterieur,. se glisse au coeur de la so
cieteantique, la tue, et dans ce cadavre d'une ci
vilisation decre~ite depose Ie germe de la civili
sation moderne.1~ 

It was this religious spirit that brought reality into poet 

and drama. Man was portrayed as himself, average height and 

features, and the stage became a mirror of "real life".. As 

we know, truth can often be more shocking than fiction and 

when it is presented on stage, it can be revolting to the au 

dience.. This dramatic poetry mingled dissimilar and opposig 

events, just as nature does, in order more accurately to por 

tray reality.. There were contrasts of shadows .and light, 

body and soul, stupidity and real genius; just as contrasts 

and opposites constitute nature, so drama was to bring' all 

this to the. stage dur~ng "les temps modernes".13 

, Hence, Hugo drew up a new theory' for the grotesque in 

drama. 

Ainsi natt un principe nouveau, pierre angulaire
de la poesie de la -~,troisieme civilisation': Ie 
grotesgue. Plus vari4 que Ie beau, ce type, qui
reprEi"sen'Ee la 'bete humaine' en face du sublime 
de l'~e epur~e par la morale chretienne', est, 
en effet, comme moyen de contraste [ .... ] la,plus 14 
riche source que la nature puisse ouvrir a l'art. 
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The contrasting effects found in nature prepared the way for 

the grotesque on the stage. This "grotesque" art form that 

is brought out by the third civilization, n1es temps mod-,', 

ernes", is nothing more than the actual depiction of the way 

man and nature iriteract by opposites and contrasts .. , Howevel 

to the theater audience of the late lSthand early 19th centu

ry, this portrayal of human life with all its impurities and 

faults, was considered grotesque: and to be rejected. Never

theless, in defending the role of the grotesque, Hugo recall~ 

that as early as the i6th century in England, this total de

piction of life was first introduced to the stage by a man 

named Shakespeare.15 He was the first playwright to bring 

confusion, murder,slang, tragedy and comedy to the stage, 

all in one play. To the modern writer, the grotesque was to 

pla;('an important ,role.' On the "one, hand, in the same scenE 

it would depict the-,horrible and the distorted; on the other 

hand, it would 'evoke laughter ,and comedy, ,confronting the 

audience' with both, extremes. ay, oppo~i te' ends of tbe stage. i6 

Hugo reminds, us that it was Dante who explained' the 

necessity of the grotesque in drama when he said: 

Il semble, au contraire',., quele grotesque sort un 
'temp~ d' arr@t, un terr,ne;. de comparaison, un point
de depart d '.ou 1 ',on s' eleve vers 113 beau .av.ec une 
perception plus fra~che, etplus excitee.17 

There is always' a 'storm 'before a, re:.inbow:, and we' must endure 

one in order to enjoy and appreeiate the next., We can only 

understand the beauty of life if we kn,ow about the ugly, the 
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grotesque, the mistakes and the failures. 

Hugo ends the first section on the historic periods by 

a summary. Primitive poetry was lyrical, ancient poetry pro

duced epics, but if modern poetry was to become drama, lif.e 

in its fullest had to be painted with all ~ts shadows and 

brilliant colours. The f.i.rst poetry was bas:ed' on naiveness, 

the second on simplicity and today's dramatic poetry is cen~ 
. 18

tered on truth. Poets first wrote what they dreamed, then 

they recounted what they did __and finally they began to draw 

out what they thought. It is because of this that drama is 

able to combine several elements and present both philosophi
19cal and picturesque scenes.

Hugo goes o,n to develop his theory of drama. He states 

that drama seeks to restore reality and to make people real

ize the harmony 'in opposites. 20 Hugo designates the depic
,/. , . 

tion of the "mel,ange des genres", as man and -his soul combin

'ed with all the grotesque and the sublime elements essential 

to interpret life as it· really is. 21 Life is a mixture, a 

"m~tangeft of many diversified things and it is up to the poet 

or dramatist to gather th~m all together and portray them in 

a unified fashione' Creativity is an important factor but 

true success in accomplishing this task comes with the indi

vidual' "ge'nie". idhile combinzing the contrasting views and 
:. i 

chaotic aspects of life, turning over in their heads the pros 

and cons of life and society in which they live, these play~ 

wrights who once made us laugh and dream, are suddenly bec.om
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ing melancholic. When one has to philosophize 'and meditate 

on his existence in the world, life can suddenly take on a 

whole hew light. 22 These men were no longer spot-lighting :' 

certain good and ,bad times of life and dealing with them from 

a distance. Life i~, all of its' splendour and gloominess was 

being viewed at one time" on the stage. Hugo and Shakespeare 

were tUTI1ing on the 'house lights in the theater and telling 

the audience to look around at themselves, and see what the 

stage was merely reflecting. Grotesque, sublime, funny, mel

ancholic and mysterious', all of 'us are walking exampl~s of 

the world we live in and v,rhen we are confronted with it, vvhat 

do we do? At first we may laugh and say it is only a play 

but then again,who would we be fooling? In his Preface, 

Hugo depicts three leading writers, tlBeaumarchais e'tait moros 

IVIoliere' e'tait sombre" Shakespeare melan~olique!" 23 

Drama designated as "romantic", which Hugo brought to 

the stage in the early 19th gentury, is in direct contrast to 

the rules and regulations set up in the 17th centl;lry by the 

French Classical writers. The melodramas of the late 18th 

and early 19th centuries provided a bridge from the strict 

Classical theater to the more free flmving,Romantic drama of 

the 19th century., Among all the rules that the Classical 

writers followed, that of the three unities best captures the 

spirit of the times. Hugo discusses at length the unities of 

place, time and action. These rules controlled the stage to 

such a point, Hugo insists, that it was impossible to "create 
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or represent any artistic piece of work. Hugo draws a graph 

ic parallel here with painting; if a painter were given' 

three shades of grey and told to paint a spectacular sunset, 

he could only laugh! A sunset is made up of many'contrast

ing and opposing colours, blended and strewn together only 

to dazzle the human eye in awe and ecstasy. So is life with 

all its appurtenances. To portray it .in such restrictive 

ways is not creative; it is sti~fling. 

Au lieu de scenes, nous avons des r~cits; au lieu 
de tableaux, des descriptions. De graves person
nages places, comme Ie choeur antique, entre Ie 
drame et nous, viennent nous raconter ce qui se 
fai t dans Ie temple, dans Ie palais., dans la place 
publiqu.e, .de.fapon que souventes fois nous som
mes tentEfs de ·l.eur cri·er:'·v.:raiment! I>'lais con
duisez-nous. donc l~-bas! 'On sly doit bien amuser, 
cela doit etre beau a voir! '.24 

It seems appare~t that the playwrights were actually decid

ing for the audience what they should see and what they· 

should 'be protected from seeing. 

"L'v-nit€! de lieu" is the fi.rst unity which Hugo attacks 

It called for everything in the play to take place in one 

setting. .The play had to be centered, for instance, around 

the dining room or one particular setting, and whatever went 

on outside of that one.setting was recounted to the audience 

either by the ~ctors or a "choeur". Since no bloodshed or 

violen~ scenes could take place on the stage, a lnessenger 

would have to relay the news to the actors on stage and the 

audience. As Shakespeare before him, Hugo began to realize 

that in order fully to portray reality in the plays, the . 
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exact setting and location of an event .had to be shown or de

picted. 25 Not oniy was it too restrictive to one's creativi 

ty to produce a play whose action took place in one room,' it 

was totally unrealistic, falsifying life. 

"L'unite de temps", the second unity, called for the 

play to take place within a twenty-four hour period. The 

ancients believed it would be too complicated and drawn out 
; 

to have a play cover more than ~ day,'so they limited it to 

one "revolution 6fthe sun". As we all know, it is just as 

illogical to produce a play'that covers the life of a: per

son and present it as if it happened within a day, as i·t is 

to make it all happen in the corridor of a home somewhere. 

Hugo states that, "Toute action a sa duree propre comme son 

lieu particulieru26 , emphasizing the aspect of reality. One 

cannot allot the same amount of time to all events in life 

and portray them properly. To most, it destroys their con

tinuity and true development. Few things of importance star 

and fin:lsh in the same day • We 'I,,"lould laugh if a doctor pre

scribed the same medieipe for every patient, and so it is 

with "l'unite de t'emps". 

Croiser l~unite'de temps' ~ l'unit~ de lieu comme' 
les barreaux d'une cage, et y faire pedantesque
ment entrer f de par Aristote, t_ous ces faits, tous 
ces peuples" toutes ces figures que la providence
dei-oule ,~ 8i, grandes masse's dans la realite! C' est 
mutiler hommes et choses, c'est faire grimacer 
l'histoire~;,. V6il~'pourquois,'bien souvent, la 
cage des unitEfs ne renferme qU'un squelette. 27 

"L'unite:d'ac,tion",is the third and final unity discus
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sed by Hugo. According to Hugo, the result of rigidly ob

serving this unity was that,each pl~y must be presented in 

fragments, bits and pieces at a time. Dramatists presented 

scenes expecting the audience to use only its' eye to inter

pret the action. Fitting into the realm of unity of time anc 

place, Hugo ~rgues the unity of action produced non-progres

sive action; the entire play or presentation could be caught 

up in one scene. Their was to b,e no "melange" of themes or 

events, everything had to follow an order so as, supposedly, 

to give the play continuity. None of the action could over

lap into another part of the play.', When a particular situa

tion was brought up, it ~as acted on then and there in the 

very same scene, it could not be drawn out through the play_ 

There could be no underlying themes or actions throughout the 

play. Frustration could be the only 'just word for an author 

who had to comply with these rules unless he was not dealing 

with reality or life. According to Hugo, the classical writ

ers could write plays observing these "unities" since they 

dealt with fiction and unreal themes. For an author to cre,~ 

ate an ar:tistic c;tnd colourful play, he must not be bound by 

rules that constrict his genius. For the 17th century eye 

and mind, a strict 'classical play might answer all their ex

pectations' but for an intelligent, ~ducated 19th century au~ 

dience" it would be boring and insu~,ting. However, through 

an acquaint~ce with some of the trUly great plays ofCorneill~ 

and Racine, it is obvious that Hugo's description of what the 
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classical theater meant by !Juni te d.' action" is a gross distor 

tion. 

In reviewing the theater and drama, Hugo BaVl another 

question that puzzled the artist, "Ie probleme de l'imitation 

On rtp~te neanmoins, et quelque temps encore sans 
doute on ira repetant: suivez les regles! Imitez 
les modeles! Ce sont les regles qui ont forme les 
modeles! Un moment! II y a en ce cas deux especes
de modeles, ceux qui se sont faits d'apres les 
r~gles, et, avant ~~x, ceux d'apres lesquels on 
a fait les r~gles. ~ 

Which model, if any, should the modern writer choose for a 

pattern? Is drama merely an imitation of what the world is 

like or is it an artist's view of how the world should be? 

One must not imitate anyt,hing, he must rely on his own know

.ledge and experience of society and life, and draw upon that 

for 'his work•. Life can be painted in as many ways as there 

are,men to do so and colours to fill the canvas. The chal

lenge given to the modern playwrights is to understand how to 

blend· ·the past examples and mistakes of earlier artists and 

add to them his creative genius in order to present to the 

. audience an authentic and believable view of life as it is 

at the present time. 

"Le principe de la liberte( dans l' art" had to' be exam~ 

ined if drama was to achieve its full potential. Hugo knew 

the time had come, the stage seemed to be in an evolutionary 

age so why had the light of i:i,berty'notshown.onto· th~ mj"ngs 

of men '·of' the theater as' i thad in. society: in .general.?30 ·So 

far as . the audience wasc-oncerned,: the ',classical' .was b.ec9z:n~ng 

I

• 
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boring and the melodramas were a welcome relief, but it was 

this liberty that had to permeate the souls and thoughts of 

the leading writers. They were relying too much on their 

memories instead of being daring and engaging their imagina

ti~ns.31 Hugo stressed that there has· to be a "rapports entr 

1 f art et la nature", before any creative work can be d'one. 

It is necessary to realize that the two are different CCl.te

gories and at times in conflic.t, yet they join together'. so 

as to create the world in which we live. Nature and art are 

two things that cannot exist \vithout each other. Art portray 

the ideal things in life, arid nature is like the sounding 

board, the solid base that exists, the earth. 32 Drama is a 

"miroir de concentration", says Hugo, and it must reflect " 
, 

life to its fullest. Unlike a simple mirror that reflects 

only an image, Hugo called for a concentrated study of life 

with all its good and evil, and insists that the portrayal 

stand out as a three dimensional image on stage. It is not 

sufficient mer.ely·to reflect life, the mirror has to accept 

and assimilate the image, picking and choosing the best '''lay 

to present it to the audience. 33 

One of.Hugo's most interesting contributions to Romantic 

theater was his .. concept of the necessity of "couleur locale". 

Le drame doi t ·~tre radica.l.em.ent irnpregne de cette 
:couleur des temps.; 'elle,' doit enquelque'sorte y 
€tredans l'air,.de fa~on quton ne s'ap~r~oive 
qu'e~ y entrant et qu'en eu sortant qu'on a chang{
de s~~cle et d'atmosph~re.j4 . 

Keeping in mind that the play must be a.:..representation of 
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nature and life, it is very important to present it in the 

"couleur,des temps", the proper setting, the exact,location 

and atmosphere of the particular scene and play. As the 

quote states, the audience must have .the feeling that it is 

actually in the area of the play and in the same time period, 

not necessarily choosing the most beautiful aspects but often 

times ,the things thai? are central to the depiction. 35 This 

"couleur locale" must bean integral part of the play, not 

just a superficial'decoration.36 

Yet, all of these aspects are not his primary concerns. 

Since Hugo is first and foremost the poet par excellence, he 

has a deep concern for poetic form. He lays down stipula

tions about the ,suppleness of the line and tells how to sti

mulate the mind with poetic imagerye He emphasizes the need 

to use the very accoutrements of poetry such as, paraphrases 

and metaphors, to present one's views. Hugo stresses the 

fact that in drama, the poetry must be picture~que; " •••. ; 

Itautre poesieetait descriptive"celle-ci serait. pittor~' 

esque. ,,37 

This insistence on the evolution of poetic form is per

haps his greatest contribution to 19th century drama•. 

Dne'langue ne se fixe pas. L'esprit humain est 
touJs:>urs en marche, ou, si 1 ton veut 7 en mouv.ement, 
et les,langues avec lui. Les choses sont ainsi. 
Quand Ie corps change, comment l'habit ne changerait
il pas? Le fran~ais du dix-neuvieme siecle ne.peut 
pas plus -gtre Ie 'franrais du dix-huitieme, que celui
ci n'est Ie frangais au dix-septieme, que Ie fran~ais 
du dix-septieme n'est celui du seizieme. , La langue
de Montaigne n'est plus celIe de Rabelais, la langue

:: ; . 
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de Pascal n t est plus celle de Iliiontaigne, 1~81'angue 
deiYIontesquieu n' est plus celle de Pascal.. ' ,,' , 

Just as people live 'and change, so' d'oes the language. 'One 

form,'of poetry describes perfectly a certain era,' one group 

of persons, and a definite society, wher~as a few YEars late 

hoth may have changed so much that a new style has to be 

create,d ,t'o portray them correctly. Hugo, was calling for a 

change that was long overdue, poetic expression indeed but 

clothed in a 'new form with newly applied guidelines and mote 

freed'om of expression .. 

In the Preface de Cromwell, Hugo evaluated and adjusted 

~any of the rules of ,drama and poetry so as to create theate 

and ,an expression of thought that would coincide with the 

evolu,1;r:ion that was taking place in society.. He called for 

the introduction' ,of the sublime and.. grotesque in the theate,r 

the "me1.ange de genres"" dil3regard of the unities of time", : 

and place , and a broadening of the concept of uni~yofac"'; >, ' 

tion, as well as "l'imitation de,la,nature tr , trla liberte' 

dans l'art" and many other steps 'that would lead,to the true 

depiction of life and nature.. fJIautice Descotes, sums up 

Hugo's real c'o,ntributions t,o the development of the 19th cen 
, , 

tury,French' theater in his Preface de Cromwell, by stating: 

'En un certain, sens, la ce'l~bre Pre'face de Cromwell 

est moins aud~cieuse, puis'q,Ye,. tout ,en souhaitant 


, que le vers, au, the~tre, "depoul.lle 'tout, amour- ' 

propre, touteexigence, toutecoquetterie', Hugo 


, n' en conserye pas, moins 1 t -alexandrin., Blle e.st 
10in,d'autre part,d'@tre, par son "contenu, 
pleinement originale: la critique' des unites, de' 
la distinctipn des ~enres,la repudiation des 
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regles viennent de r.1anzoni· et de Mine de Sta.EH. Ce 
qui fait l'incomparable prix de la Preface, c~est 
d' .abord l' effort fourni pour rattacher les reformes 

.	reclame'esa un syst~me d' ensemble, s1 contestable 
sbit-il: aux temps primitifs, dont l'expression
atait naturellement lyrique, aux temps anti~ues, 
dont la civilisation se reflete dans l'~opee, ont 
succede les temps modernes et, par Ie melange du 
grotesque et du sublime, c'est l'ame de cette ~re 
nouvelle que Ie drame doit exprimer, puisque Ie 
qhristianisme a appris aI' homme que sa nature .... 
etait double, 'l'Une de la terre, l'autre du ciel'. 
'Tout ce qui est dans la nature est dans l'art.' 
l~is ce qui, dans la Pre'face, est inimitable, 
c'est l'Eflan qui sQ],J.leve Ie. texte, 1e mouvement 
et l' enthousiasme. Yi 

In thefbllowing chapter, we will examine his play 

Hernani' .and see whether. or not Hugo incorporated any of 

these changes in his· own theater, and if so,.to what degree 

he succeeded. 

, ,", 
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CHAPTER III 

On the twenty-{ifth of February, 1830, at the end of th 

famous forty-five day "bataiile d'Hernani tt 
, waged between th 

die-hard Classicists of the old guard and the young artists 

and writers led by Th~ophile Gautier in his colorful pink 

waistcoat, who formed the "Claque ll at the Come'die Fran~aise . 

during the attempts to present H"ernani, the curtain ~ang dow 

on what was finally judged a successful play, and .:the first 

real masterpiece of the Romantic theater was born.1 

V.L. Saulnier in his book, La.Litterature_Frart;aise.~ 

Si~cle Romantique, acclaims Hugo as' "chef d'ecole" of the 

Romantic movement .in the three great genres: 

Hugo chef d'lcole (1827-32). Cl1ef d'e"cole, Hugo
staffirme dans les trois grands genres, en e'ta
blissant par la-meme des formules stables, par
trois oeuvres: un drame, Hernani(1830), un roman, 
Notre-Dame de Paris et un recueil lyrique,les
Feuillesdfautomne (1831).2 . 

Sau~nier' s,overview of Hugo's two masterpiec.es ,of Roman 

tic theater, distinguishes those elements which characterize 

the genre. 

Ledrame: une actionpathEftique, d6'veloppee avec 
urie certaine libert~ dans Ie temps et l'espace et~ 
dans Ie me"la,nge des genres, mais sans egarement 
(l'action dure quelques mois ou annees; un decor 

. ' 	pour chaque acte, sans plus); empruntant aI' his
toire un cadre. anecdotique pittoresque (les grands
d'Espagne se, couvrent devant Ie roi; ils sont seuls 
tutoyes par lui) en meme temps qu'une toile de 
fond grandiose, par l'evocation, en tableau a la 
fresque, d'une grande epoque revolue (l'aurore de 
Charles Quint dans Hernani, la d~cadence de l'Es
pagne dans RUl BIas);, exprimee dans' un style, et 
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une versification affranchis des vaines contrain
tes, et surtout pretexte a morceaux de bravoure 
d'une beaute sonore: c'est de la prestidigitation 
th~atrale, dit L. Jouvet.) 

It is the goal of this ~inal chapter to examine Hugo's' 

play Hernani, to see to What extent he incorporated the the

ories he has devised and set 'forth in his Pr~face"..<.!.§.. Cromwel • 

First o·f all, what does Hugo declare about the classical dic

tum, obliging the pla~rights to be limited by the three uni 

ties of time, place and action? 'It ,becomes evident that 

Hugo's renewal of drama ,has mainly, to ,do with form; a direct 

attack, among other areas, on what he considers to be the re

stricting effect of these three unities. First let us exam

ine ,his views on the unities of time and place: 

,Ce HU'il y'a d'etrange;, ctest.que les routiniers 
prdtendent appuyer leur r~gle des aeux unites sur 
la vraisemblance, tandis que c~est precis~m~nt le 
reel qui la tue., Quoi de plus invraisemblable et 
de plus absurde, en effet, . que ce vestibule, ce 
peristyle, cette antichambre, lieu banal oh.nos 
tragedies ont la complaisance de venir se derouler, 
ofi arrivent, on ne sait comment, les conspirateurs 
pour dec lamer contre le tyran, letyran pour dec lamer 
contre les conspirateurs, chacun a. son tour.... 4 

How can the action be restricted to the same room, the same 

setting and the short time span of' twenty-four hours at the 

most, be it murder, parties or love affairs? Drama was to 

portray reality ~nd truth, instead it was presented in unrea 

settings and places inappropriate for certain actions. uT6utE 

action a sa duree propre comme son.-lieu particulier,n5 holds 

Hugo; each action has its proper setting and time period in 

which it should occur. Just,as he obj~cts to,unity of "lieu' 
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Hugo finds unity of "temps" to be totally unrealistic. 

Let us look at how Hugo disregards the unity of place 

throughout his play, Hernani. Act One takes place in the 
n

castle of Dona Sol, in Saragossa. Act ~9 takes place at 

Saragossa but this time it is outside the castle doors. 

Hernani, the bandit, had arranged a secret meeting with Dona
Sol the night before in her bedroom but Don Carlos overheard 

the plan and so he comes back to the castle this same night. 

Act three takes us to the Chateau de Silva, home of Ruy Gome , 

where his marriage to Dona Sol is to take place. The fourth 

act brings us to Aix-la-Chapelle, where the. emperor, Don ,,' 

Carlos, renounces his own right to fall in love with Dcila So 

Hernani's beloved. Finally, act five takes 'place back at 

Saragossa, in the palace of Hernani, where fate finally:"' ' 

reignss Through this examination of the play's settings, we 

can substantiate the fact that Hugo upheld his theory agains 

unity .of place. 
,

Since Hugo d.enied ·the unity of· time in the Preface de 
, -

Cromwell, let us look at how he did this in Hernani. The 

entire' play takes place over a four day period. Act one" 

takes place at night in Dona Sol's 'bedroom. Act two takes 

us to the follow~ng night when Hernani and Dona Sol are to 

have the'ir "secret" ·rendez-vous'. The third act takes place 

during the third day at the castle of Silva with Don Ruy , 

Gomez. Act four is set during the night of the third day, 

with Don Carlos renouncing Hernani, the famous bandit. The 
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final act, act five takes place on the fourth day in the cas 

tle of Hernani. This clearly shows us how H,ugo practiced his 

theory against unity of time, since the entire play lasted 

four days, not just one twenty-four hour period. 

Hugo admits that unity of action is a necessity, statin 

in the Preface de Cromwell that the unity of action is essen 

tial to proper production of dramatic presentations. 

Il suffirait enfin, pour demontrer l'absurdite de 
la regle des deux unites, d'une derniere raison, 
prise dans les entrailles de l'art. C'est l'exis
tence de la troisieme unite, l'unite d'action la 
seule adinise de tous parce qu'elle re'sulte d'un .. 
fait: l'oeil ni l'esprit hwnain ne sauraient sai
sir plus d'un ensemble a la fois. Celle-la est 
aussi necessaire que les deux autres sont inutiles. 
C'est elle qui marque le pOint de vue du drame; 
or, par cela meme, elle exclut les deux autres. 
Il ne peut .pas plus y avoir trois unit~s dans le 
drrune que trois horizons dans un tableau. Du 
reste, gardons-nous de confrondre l'unite avec 
la simplicite' d'action. L'unit·e' d'ensemble ne 
ripudie en aucune fa~on les actions secondaires 
sur lesquelles doit s'appuyer l'action principale.
11 faut seulement que ces parties, saVffiTIffiant sub~ 
ordonnees au tout, gravitent sans cesse versl'ac
tion centrale et se groupent autour d'elle aux dif
ferents ~tages ou plut6t sur les divers plans du 
drame. L'unite d'ensemble est la loi de perspec
tive du the~tre.6 

Hugo's conception of unity of action is broader than the idea 

of "unite d'action" held by the 17th 'century French play

wright. In'view of Hugo t s statements in the Pre'face .2&:Grom

~ about the necessity of unity of action, we'\,Till now ex

amine Hernani in order to discover whether the love that ex

ists between Dona Sol and Hernarli is sufficently powerful to 

maintain this unity.throughout the play~ The first act sets 
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the scene introduci~g the characters and the plot. It is 

here that we are shown the reality of the love between Herna 

ni and Dona Sol. The tfnoeud" of the play, in other words, 

the unifying element, is the mutual love between Hernani and 

Dona Sol. Two other lovers, Ruy Gomez and Don Carlos provid 

the rivalry that constitutes the plot and causes the conflic 

which involves love; hatred, murder and revenge. Act Two in 

troduces the hauglity'rivalry of Don Carlos; Act Three, the 

jealousy and vindictive claim of the docj.dering old man, !tIe 
, , 

vieillard 'Ruy,-.Gomez'.t. Act Four develops _,': 'Don. Carlos renun

ciation of DoIra Sol's hand because of·the higher political 

claims made on him as Charles V, and act Five brings the fi

nal resolution of the love story and the plot t~rough the 

famous scene with Ruy Gomez., claiming his revenge after the 

wedding of Hernani and Dona Sol. The play closes with final 

. scenes reminiscent of Romeo and Juliet, and which contain 

some of the most lyrical poetry of the play. It seems evi-' 

dent that the unifying action upon which Hugo insisted is 

clearly demonstrated in Hernani by the love theme between 

Dotta, Sol and Hernani, which is the unifying thread'running 

throughout ~he entire play. 

In the Preface ,de Cromwell, Hugo vowed.obedience to the 

rule of "mt§lange de genres" in Order to give a play character 

and variety. He ofte-t.'l parellels the grotesque ~ith the comi

cal, adding the sublime', in the same breath and act • Hugo in

sists that this brings a tone of reality to the play instead 
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of sticking to a strictly .tragic or comical form. A prime 

example of a grotesque character is Ruy Gomez, in Hernani" 

who plays the role of a selfish old man· who lusts for plea

sure. Yet at the same time, Hugo adds a light tone 

to a scene of alIDost sure violenqe. Act One,scene 

bines the tragic with the comical when Don Carlos goes 

sit Dona Sol in her bed chambers and is forced to hide 

a locker while his rival, Hernani, appears·unexpectedly. 

being able to withstand his "imprisonment", Don Carlos jumps 

out of the- locker and challenges Hernani for the right to 

Dona Sol. 

DON l:ARLOS, ouvrant avec fracas la p,orte de l' armoire. 
Quand aurez-vous fini de conter votre 
histoire? 
Croyez'-vous donc qu' on soit a. l' ais e 
en cEftte armoire? 

(Hernani recule, etonne. Dona Sol 
pousse un cri et serE!fugie dans 
ses bras, en fixant sur don.Carlos 
des yeux effar~s.) 

H~RNAN+, la main sur la garde de, son epee • 

.-- Quel est cet. homme?7 


When the audience has settled down from this, disruption, 
,- . 

a third character, Ruy Gomez appears in Dona Sol's bed cham

bers. 

(Ilscroisent leurs tpe'es. Dona Sol _ 
tombe tremblante sur un fauteuil. On 
entend des coups a la porte.).- •••

...."DONA JOSEFA, a dona Sol. 
Madame! un coup'inat
tendu! 

C'est Ie duc qui revient! 

(Les deux combattants [Hernani and Don 
Carlos] remettent leurs ~pees dans Ie 

, ", I,: ' 
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f.ourreau. Don Carlos s'enveloppe dans 
son manteau et rabat. son chapeau sur 
ses yeux~ On frappe ..)8 . 

The f611owing:;~cenei: scene: three,.idep.tif1es· the third. rival. 

DON RUY·GOMEZ.. .\ 
Des hommes-chez rrta n~ece a. cette heure 
de nuit! 

','. Yenez tous! C.ela vaut la lumiere etle 
bruit. \. 

!/J ., .' 

Non. C'est bien. Poursuivez. Ai-je autre 
. chose encore? . . 

(Il arrache son collier~) 
Tenez, foulezattx pieds, foulez ma toison 
d'or! 

(Il jette son chapeau,)
Arracher mes cheveux,faites-en chose vile! 
Et vous pourrez 'demain vous vanter par la 
ville . . 

Que jamais debauch6s, dans leurs jeux in
solents,. . ~ 

N'ont sur plus noble front -souille che~ 


,.",. veux ... pIus blancs! 
DONA SOL.- Monseigneur••• 
DON RUY GOMEZ, a ses valets. /. / ,

Ecuyers! ecuyers! a .. 
mon aide! 

'\Ma.hache, mon, poignard, rna dague de Tolede! 
. ", (Aux 'deux: j eunes .'gEi'ns • ) 

E~ suiv-ez-moi tdusdeux! 9 

Finally, scene' three. reveals the identity of Don Carlos:, -.the 
. . 

, • j ~.third ':principal : in> the ~: threef.old':rivalrj ....: .. ,> 
",.' «.1_"» ',' ,.' 

DON CARLOS, 'faisailt~uil pas. 
Duc, ce n'est pas
d'abord 

De cela' qu'il s'agit. Il.s'agit de la 
mort 
D'e Maximilien, empereur d' Allemagne .. 

(Il jette son manteau, et decouyre 
son visage . cache' par son chapeau .. )

DON RUYI GOMEZ. 
_ - Rail.lez-vous..?... Dieu! le roil 

DONA SOL.- Le rOi! 
HERNANI, dont les yeux s'allument. 

Le roi 
d'Espagne! 
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DON CARLOS, gravement. . 
--- Oui, CarlQs.-- S~igneur duc, es-tu 

dQnc insense?' 
MQnaieul l'empereur est mQrt ••• 10 

Thus in this first act, HugQ leads the audience intQ the 

principal plQt, the rivalry fQr the hand .of Dona SQl that ex

ists amQng the three 
, 

disparate characters, the .old grandee, 

DQn Ruy GQmez; tl1efutureemperQr, DQn CarlQs; and the ban

dit, Hernani.' Here, the audience sees a classic example .of 

V'lhat HugQ means by " me"lange de genres", the, mingling .of the 

sub,lime and the grQtesque. 
,j ,. 

liLa cQuleur lQc,ale" ,mlist play an integral part in the 

c,rea'tiQn .of a ,play accQrding .tQ HugQ, lest the play becQme 

dull with the same settings; CQstumes and scenery. Hug.0 

str:bve,,; fQr perfectiQn .of ttla cQuleur lQcale". CQstumes, 

scenery, prQPs and lighting became as integral to the prQduc

tiQn .of a playas the characters themselves. If his theQry 

cQncerning the PQrtrayal .of reality was tQ be accQmplished, 

HugQ hadtQ emphasize the .need'TQr detailed CQstumes and au

thentic'furnishings, prQPs that truly resembled the time pe

riQd anddecQr 
. 

in which the play was 
'. 

tQ be set. "La cQuleur 

lQcale" was .of extreme impQrtance accQrdingtQ HugQ t s ,theQ-., 

riese The dramatist must set the scene, time, place and ac

tiQn, with the furnishings .on stage and the CQstumes WQrn by 

'the actQrs <i 

Ce n'est PQint a la surface du drame que dQit ~tre 
la 'cQuleur lQcale'., mais au fQnd, dans Ie CQeur 
meme de l'Qeuvre, dtQn elle.se repand au dehQrs 
d'elle-m~me,naturellement, egalement, et, p.our 
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ainsi parler, dans tous les coins du drame, com
me la seve qui.. mont.e de. la racine a~la-derniere 
feuille de l'arbre. Le drame doit etre radicale

y /. ment impregne .. de .cette,couleur des temps; elle 
doit, en quelque sorte, y ~tre dans l'air, de 
facon qu'on ne s'apergoive qu'en y entrant et 
quien en sortant qu'on a change de si~cle et 
d t atmosphere ~11 . . . 

Hugo goes to great .lengths in Hernani to give authenticity 

re 

t 

fila .couleur locale". He puts detailed ins,tructions in the 

margins of his writings ,giving. descriptions-,of costumes, 

actions, movement of characters and props.. TWo excellent 

ampies of this' technique appear in Act .Two, scene one and.' 

Act Two,: scene, two •. ,'For:i:nstanc.ein:Act :Two, scene .one., .the 

stage. directi'on, reads :",' ;. 

(1ls. ·arriverit tous quatre~. don. Carlos. en' !tete" 
'·chapeaux rabattus, .envelbppes de longs 'ffian- . 
teaux ..donr21eurs'e/pees,soulevent. le ..'bordin-", 

,ferieur~'). ..' ' ., 
':. , 

. .1n Act Two" .sc.ene, two.~ anothe.r example O.r Hugo I s directions: 
-

(1e roi'se retourne, et voit Hernani immobile 
derri~re lui ,.dans. l' ombre, les bras croises 
sous Ie .long.manteau qui l'enveloppe, et Ie 

. large bord d: son chapeau rel:ve. Dona Sol 
pousse un cr~i court a Hernan~ et 1 t entoure. 
de ses bras.) 3 .' . 

IIn addition to Hugo's theories on the unities, the·ltme

lange de genre", and lila couleur locale", in the Prel'ace.~ 

Crom\~ell, he also spoke of the "vraisemblance des personna

ges". Our question is: does he: adequately illustrate his 

point in Hernan~? . His villains, Ruy Gomez and Don Carlos, 

though not exaggerated characters, seem to be more stereo

types than individuals. Huy.Gome~ is· a typical old man that 
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seeks love in.a young woman. Don Carlos is a classic example 

of a corrupt ruler who takes ·what he wants and who uses '.'. 

others •. Hernani is called a bandit because he lives in the 

mountains and associates with outcasts of society; later we 

discover his aristocratic lineage. As the play develops, the 

most individualistic of the three men prov:es to be Hernani. 

He is the most loyal, sincere· and true to Dona Sol his loved 

one. Dona Sol's role is typical, of a beautiful maiden, but 

one might have liked to see her stand stronger in her convic

tion to love Hernani. In Hernani, Hugo has' succeeded in por

traying a typical romantic scene, where more than one man 

seeks the love of a beautiful woman. Throughout the play, 

the characters n.ever show .themselves to be strong individuals 

but rather appear molded on the accepted models of heros, 

villains and innocent heroines. 

In none of the four categories discussed here do we find 

much that was not considered previously by former playwrights 

especially as we noted in Chapter I, by Voltaire and Diderot. 

Hugo's true innovation in Romantic theater is revealed in the 

suppleness and imagery of bis poetry. What sets Hugo 'apart 

as France's :greatest lyric poet becomes evident in the poetry . 

of Hernani. If no other factor of his plays" seems ingenious 

and new, his poetic style is inaeedan. innovation. • Hugo>.' 

clearly states his position'in' regard to poetic·~ fo.rmin the 

theater, ' in. this quote from· 'La Preface' de Cromweli·-, -._., , 
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'Que silnous avion~le droit de dire quel pourra{t
@tre, a notre gr6, i.e style du drame, ,·nous voudrions 
un vers libre, franc, loyal, osant tout dire sans 
pruderie, tout exprimer sans recherche; passant
d 'une naturelle allure .de la come'die a la tragedie,
du sublime au grotesque; tour a. tour positif et 
'po~tique,tout ensemble artiste et inspire, profond 
et soudain, large et vrai.; sachant briser ~ propos 
et deplacer la ce'sure pour deguiser sa mono.tonie 
d' alexan.drin;plus ami de l' enjambement qui l' al 
longequede l'inversion qui l'embrouille; fid~le' 
a la· rime, cette eS,clave· reine, cette supr@me grHce 

: de notre poesie, ce 'generate~r de ,'notre metre; in
Efpuisable dans la varl.'ete de' ses tours, insaisis':" 
sable dans lessecr~ts d'elegance et de facture; ••• 
:tel q~e Ie ferait It~omme qu'une"fee aura;tt\doue 
de It ame de Corneille et dela tete de rJIoliere .14 

For Hugo,· i Il drama, poetry combined in' a lyrical form, the 

grotesque and the sublime in order to make the plar more· re

alistic and to keep it flowing smoothly. Commenting on the 

two most important aspects of Hugo's poetry, "Ie lyriS,ffie et 

l' Enement epique,·t 1 Lagarde et Michard point out how these 

portray his genius. Of nlyrisme lt they say, HIes heros chan

tent leur enthousiasm~, leurs reves,' leur melancholie, leur 

amour avec un lyrisme qui compense par son pouvoir de,sug

.gestion les imperfections de l' an~lysel~. 

One of the most poignant illustr~tions of Hugo's lyricaJ 

drama':ls Dona Solts outburst in Act Five, scene six: 

...... . 


DONA S~L, se jetant sur lui. 
Ciel! des douleurs 
e'tranges!

'Ah! jette lOin de toi ce philtre! ••• 
Ma,raison 

S'egare. Arrete! Helas! mon don Juan, 

ce poison,. 

Est vivant! ce poison dans Ie coeur 

fait eclore 

Une hydre a mille dents qui ronge et 
qui devore! 



Oh! je ne savais pas qu'on souffrit 
a ce point!
Qu'est-ce done que cela? c'est, du 
feu! ne, bois pOint! ' , 
Ohl tu souffrirais trop!15 

There are many examples in Hernani of Hugo's poetical 

genius. Another strlkiIig example appears in Act Three, seen 

four where we. find Hernan! ,and Dona Sol together in the sha

dows of Ruy Gomez's castle. Dona Sol threatens to ~ill herI 

self in lieu of being unfaithful. to Hernani. Thus Hernani, 

with a "1yrisme sombre n , pleads with her to understarid his 

unstable and. 'dangerous life style. 

HERNANI. - \ 
,Ouvais-je?'

,-
je ne sais. Mais je me 

" sens pousse, ,
D'un souffle impetueux, d'un destin 
insens~. . ' 
J.e descends" j'e, descends, et jamais 
ne m' arrete. . . 

" . . 
'Tout sebrise, tout ineurt. rvralheur a. 
qui me touche! ' 

Oh!, ' fuis! de'tourne-toi de mon chemin 


, " 	 fatal, , ' , 
Helas! sans 'le vouloir, je te ferais 
du mal!16 

Again, in·Act 'Five, ,scene: three, Hernani proclaims his love 

for Dona Sol: 

HERNAN!. - Ah! qui n'oublierait tout a. cette voix 
celeste? 

\Ta parole est un chant ou rien d 'hu-' 

main ne reste. 

Et, co~e un voyageur; sur un fleuve 

emporte, . , 

Qui glisse sur les eaux par un beau 

soir d'ete, . " , 

Et voit fuir sous ses yeux mille plaines

fleuries, ' 

Ma pensee entra~nee erre en tes reve':'"' 

ries!17 	 . 
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The epic element is also basic in most of Hugo's works. 

He- says his plats are: 
, ... ' I I' 	 I

••• de l'histoire eeoutee aux P?rtes de l~ l~-: 
gende. .I~ ~brasse de. vast.es fresques, tres co
lorees,' evqquant· autour·-de l'action ~entr~le 
toute une epogue, tout un pays; la revolution 
d'Angleterre. (Cromvell), ••• 1'Espagne de Charles 
Quint (Hernani)puis 'une Espagne au bord de la 
.decadence (Ruy Blas).18 

Act Four, scene four, is an excel1Emt example of the 

fusion.lOf 'ep~c drama with lyrica~ expression~ The scene com 

menees with Do!+"Carlos' s stirring speech: 

DON CARLOS. - Messieurs, allez plus loin! l'em-· 
pereurvous entend • 

. _ (tous. les flamheaux.s 'eteignent 
'a. la fois .. -Prafond silence.
II fait. un pas dans les ten~

.	bres, si. epaisses qu' on y dis
tingu~ a peine les conjures. 
muets etimmobiles.)

Silence et nuit! Itessaim en sort 

et s'y replonge .. 

Croye~-vous que ·ceci va passer com

me un songe, 

Et que je vous prendrai, n'ayant

plus vos flambeaux, 

Pour des hommes de pi~rre assis 


. sur leurs tombeaux? 
Vous parliez tout ~ l'heure assez 
haut, mes statues! 
Allons!' relevez donc vos t@tes
abattUes, . 

Car vofci Charles-Quint! Frappez,

faites un pas! 

Voyons, osere~-v0Us? ~ Non, vous 

n'oserez pas. 

Vos torchE?s flamboyaient sanglantes 

sous ces voutese 

Mon .,souffle a. donc suffi pour les 


. eteindre tou.tes! .. . 
Mais: voyez ,et tournez vos yeux . 
irresolu8, :". . 
Si j'en.eteins beaucoup, j'en 'al 
lume encor plus. 	 . 

,,,1,:,<' , 

http:Blas).18
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(II frappe de la clef de fer sur 
la porte de. bronze d~ ~ombeau. 
A ,ce bruit, toutes les profon
deurs du'souterrain se remplis
sent de soldats portant des tor
ches et des pertuisanes., A .leur 
tete, Ie duc d'Alca1a, Ie mar
quis d I Almunan. ) , 

Accourez, mes faucons! j ',ai Ie. nld, 
j'ai 1a. proie!' " 

(Aux conjure"s,,) , 
J'illurnirie a. montour~ Le sepulcre
flamboie,
Regardez! . ' 

(Aux soldats) . 
. Veneztous, car Ie crime est 

flagrant .. 19 

The' principal inn6v~tion that Hugo ,effected in poetic 

form took p~acein his tran,sformation of the Classical alex

and~ine, the accepted' v~rse,form for drama. He made the lin 
, ' 

more supple, often disregarded the mid-line caesura, and use 

devices rigidly i'o,rbid,den by .the theorists of dramatic poet

ry.For instance, ,the Parisian literary world was rocked by 
. " 

the nmV' famous "enjambementtt that greeted the audience as th 

curtain rises on Act~;One, ,'scene one of Hernani,as Josefa 

inquires:- " 

-'DONA JOSEFA,seule. 
Serait-ce deja lui? 

(Un nouveau coup.) '\ 
,C'est bien a l'escalier 

Derobe.. 20 
/ ' , ,

In La Preface. de ,G romVve11 , Hugo emphasized five areas, 
.. . . 

in which drastic changes seemed, ess,ential if theater was to" 

be revivified. These areas are: "les ,,unite'stl 1 "Ie me'lange. 

des genres", "la couleur locale", trIa vraisemblance des pe~ 

sonnages ft et Itla poesie ft 
.. The fundamental question Vie have 
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. I 

sought to explore in this study is: "What is the historical 

value of. Hugo's theories? What did he .really contribute to 

the development of theater in France during the Romantic 

Movement? Did he bring about a real revolution in theater? 

The critic, Philippe Van Tieghem has asked these same ques

tions and his response seems just: 

Quelle est la valeur historique et litt~raire de 
cette date de ftvrier 1830? Elle parutbeauqoup 
moins grande alors qu'elle ne sembla l'etre a 
Hugo lui-m@me, lorsqu'il ~crivit la Reponse a un 
acte d'accusation, qui devait para1tre dans Les 

. GOntemilations; une victoire, oui; une'revolution? 
non. 2' . . 
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Conclusion: 

The problem in this thesis was to try to discover whether 

Victor Hugo effected a real revolution in French theater 

around 1830, or whether his dramatic theories and his own 

plays were only an important turning point in its evolution. 

In studying his Preface de Cromwell we became acquainted with 

the proposals that Hugo suggested would revolutionize theater. 

We then examined his drama 1 Hernani, in order to see to what 

extent he had incorporated these proposed changes, and to 

judge whether he had create~ a new and radical form of the

ater. In preparation for this study, we had briefly examin

ed·the French theater through the eighteenth century, only 

to discover that most of Hugo's so-called revolutionary tech

niques had already been proposed by such dramatists as 

Voltaire and Diderot. 

Nevertheless, there remained the historical fact of the 

celebrated "battle of Hernani." In trying to discover vlhat 

this battle was all about, it became apparent that the play 

vvas not allowed to proce'ed, not because :the unities 'were ig-
I 
'Jf',

nored, nor because of an unaccustomed "melange de genres", 

nor because of an attack on any of the other c'onsecrated ele

ments associated with form in the Classical theater. What 

really shocked and excited the critics was Hugo's new and 

supple verse form, his "subversion" of the sacred Classical 

alexandrine. In the very first scene of the very first act, 
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the sensitive ears 6f the critics were assaulted by that fa-

mo.us "enjambement". 

Therefo.re, in agreement bo.th with the critics co.ntempo.ra

ry 'l"V'ith Hugo. and with tho.se who. fo.r o.ver a hundred years have 

been co.ncerned to. disco.ver thi3"true nature o.f Hugo.'s co.ntri

butiQn to. French theater, we seem justified in co.ncluding 

that this drama did really mark a turning po.int and an evo.lu

tio.n in the French theater, but no.t fo.r the precise reaso.ns 

that Hugo. had anticipated. This evolution stemmed no.t so. "; 

much fro.m his repudiatio.no.f Classical dramatic fo.rm as fro.m 

his new and refreshing po.etry. Hugo.'s co.nvictio.n that it is 

by fo.rm and not by subject that art is renewed, is expressed 

in" Hernani by a true renewal o.f dramatic po.etic fo.rm, charac

terized-by fresh and lyrical imagery and a vigo.ro.us transfo.r

matio.n o.f the Classical alexandrine. It seems apparent that 

it is in this area that we disco.ver Hugo.'s true co.ntributio.n 

to. French Ro.mantic theater. What raises Hernani abo.ve the 

level o.f the melo.dramas that immediately preceeded it and 

has guaranteed the fact that it is still in the reperto.ire 

o.f the Co.medie Fran<iaise is- its inno.vative po.etry and inimi

table imagery. 

The kno.wledgeable critic, Philippe Vail Tieghem summarizes 

this co.nclusio.n by saying: 

Hernani estsimplement la victo.ire,rempo.rtie par 
un style neuf sur un style vieilli; ,Ie style en 
est la pierre dtacho.ppement; ctest sur Ie style 
qu'o.nt but~ les classiques; crest lui qu'ils se 
so.nt refuses A admettre; c'est lui ,que les jeunes 
hugo.latres o.nt applaudi avec sincerite. Sans 

http:vigo.ro.us
http:reaso.ns
http:co.ntempo.ra
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doute la critique, e'tudiant ~ loisir Ie texte, 
a-t-elle mis en lumiere dans ce drame des d~fauts 
et des qualit~s qui portent sur d'autres points:
intrigue, couleur locale, caract~res, situations; 
mais tant pour les spectateurs de la representation 
que pour l'historien qui'juge avec cent ans de re
cuI, l'impression de nouveaut~ que donne Hernani 
vient surtout de la langue et du style ••• Qu'avait
il manque A toutes ces pre'faces, th<3'ories et sys
t~mes pour la construction d'un the~tre neuf? 
Gette"idEie que c'est par la forme et non par Ie 
sujet que l'art se renouvelle; Ie s1.lJet ne doit 
€tre renouvel~ que dans la mesure ou un contenu 
nouveau permettra une expression nouvelle. Hernani 
est une des nombreuses preuves de cette ide'e capi~ 
tale de l'histoire de l'art. Ainsi, un style poet':"
ique nouveau avait puse faire admet'tre au the@.tre. 
Style nouveau en quoi? Rupture de l'alexandrin en 
tron~ons de longueurs variables, et effets dtop
positionproduits par l'alternance, elle-m~me ir
reguliere, de l'alexandrin classique regulier et 
duvers coupt; images plus nombreuses, plus auda
cieuses, plus cOlore'es; langue plus concrete et 
beaucoup plus riche, qui admet les termes les plus
prosaigues et les m~le ,:aux plus nobles; tournures 
famili~res, copiees sur celles de la prose la plus 
courante; ton plus vari~: tantet vif, primesautier, 
nerveux, tant8f meditatif et r@veur, tantOt,eloquent 
et majestueux. 

. '; 

mailto:the@.tre
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Footnote: 

1. Philippe Van Tieghem, ~ Romantisme Fran£ais, 
pp.67-6a. 
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